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Decision _9_3_3_1_0_ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

PETER M. BANNON, 
Complainant, 

vs. 
PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH CO., 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

(ECP) 
Case 10943 

(Piled January 28, 1981) 

------------------------) 
Stephen D. Tulanian, Attorney at Law, and 

Peter M. Bannon, for complainant. 
Marion J. Stanton, Attorney at Law, and 

L. R. Brumley, for The Paeific Telephone 
and Teleqraph Company, defendant. 

OPINION -------
The complaint of Peter M. Bannon (Bannon) seeks an order 

of this Commission "not to be billed for services not received or to 
be harassed" by The Pacific Telephone and 'l'eleqraph Company (Pacific). 
From the attachments to the complaint, it appears that 
Bamlon is assertinq various kinds of telephone service problems and, 
in particular, complains of being charqed for one-minute toll calls. 
Bannon I s attorney Mr. '!'ulanian, at hearing on March 27, stated that 

the relief souqht was that Pacific be directed not to bill Bannon 
for calls of one minute duration or less. 

Initial hearinq in this matter was held on March 27, 1981, 
before Administrative Law Judqe (ALJ) Ermet Macario. During the 

noon recess, the parties aqreed to settle the dispute. The matter 
was suomi tted. with the understandinq that Bannon would file a request 
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~tb the Commission seekinq withdrawal of his complaint. In addition, 
the submission to the Commission would s~cify the aqreed 
disposition of the $450.64 deposited by Bannon witb the Commission. 

The ALJ subsequently was informed that agreement could not 
be reached by the parties. Accordingly, on April 23, 19B1, the ALJ 

set aside submission of the matter and scheduled further hearinq for 
May 11, 19B1, in san Francisco. In addition, the ALJ1s ruling 
changed the procedure to the Expedited Complaint Procedure, as 
provided for in Rule 13.2 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. Further hearing was held on May 11, and the matter was 
submitted subject to receipt of Pacific'S late-filed Exhibit 3 on 
May 2l, 1981. 

Bannon testified that his telephone service was installed 
at its present location in Suisun sometime in 1978. He stated that 
h'e is in the transportation ousiness. His telephone service 
is used to communicate with the shipping public throughout the area 
and with four major transcontinental carriers. 

'Sannon testified that he has experienced telephone problems 
since 1978 on his outgoing calls, including inability to have the. 
call go throu9'h, nothing on the line, .cut-off ·du·ring conversation, . . . 
have to re-dial, and unable. to hear:the·other party. He stated .. 
that ·there would sometimes be two or three entJ:ies . .in .. sequ-ence ~_on his 
telephone b~ll representing cal1s.to.the same number. He estimated 
that 99~ of his calls are from. three to five minutes .duration and, 
sometimes as long·as 1$ to' 20 minutes. 

. '. Bannon testified that in 197.9 a representative- f·rom 
Paci fic told him he wou·ld not have to pay forcne-::n.inute ~alls 
wi 1:h the )i.'''' '3u"l t that from 19:79 unt~l' early 19'5O'. he w~s not charged 
for his.one-minute calls. Early in 1980 someone from Pacific's 
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office said that he could no longer deduct the one-minute phone calls 
from his bill. After Pacific told Bannon that he could no longer 
deduct one-minute tolls calls from his bill, a meeting was held with 
several Pacific representatives. At that meeting Pacific sUQgested 
that Bannon keep a 109' of unsatisfactory calls. Bannon's conclusion 
was that he did not have time to do that; he was just too busy .. 

In cross-examination Bannon complained that he frequently 
called the operator to tell her that his conversation had been cut 
off, to ask the operator to place the call again, and to give ~ 
credi t for the call which was cut off. Bannon again stated that his 
bills frequently showed several one-minute phone calls in sequence 
to the same number. In further cross, Bannon stated he deducted from 
his bills all one-minute telephone calls not just those which were 
followed by another call to the same number. Bannon stated that all 
one-minute toll calls shown on Exhibit 2, his February 1981, 

telephone bill, were underlined and payment withheld, but admitted 
that many of the calls so marked were probably correctly billed. 
eannon had no opinion on what proportion ot the one-min~te toll-' 
calls in Exhioit 2.were.unsatisfaetory calls. ~. 

Mrs.. Bannon took the stand and read a number of entries in 
a trouble 109 that was kept in their office for a portion of the 
month of April 1981. At the request of the ALJ, Pacific agreed to 
review Mrs.. Bannon f s trouble log and analyze and explain the 
difficulties shown there, if possible. Late-filed Exhibit 3 was 
reserved £01:' this purpose. . 

Exhibit 3 was filed by pacific on May 21, 1981. Pacific's 
analysis shows a total of lS trouble reports noted in the Bannon 109 
and recorded by Pacific. Pacific's report indicates that many of the 
log9ed troubles were not reported to Pacific (or at least Pacific was 
unable to find any record of the trouble reports). Of the lS trouble 
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reports,. Pacific was unable to locate a trouble cause in 10 cases 
but did find and eO~:w~t a trouble in five cases (most involved a 
defective dial) _ Three of the lS reports involved calls to "800" 

number and thus could not have resulted in a charge to Bannon. 
Of the remainder, it is possible,bllt not likely"that each could 
have resulted in a charge to Bannon· ... 

Pacific's witness; Mrs. :Oelois A. casassa,. marketing office 
supervisor in Napa,. presented Exhibit 4 which is an update of 
Exhibit A attached to Pacific·s answer dated March 5,. 1981. The 
exhibit shows that for the period September 1979 tbrouqh March 1981,. 

Pacific made adjustments to Bannon's billing in the amount of 
$824.63. Exhibit 5 represents the chronoloqy of events after 
Casassa became involved with the Bannon problem beginning July 1,. 1979,. 

through February 13,. 1981. The initial event in this exhibit is a 
letter dated October 2,. 1979; from Pacific to Bannon summarizin9 
adjustments for the period November 1978 through June 1979,. in the 
amount of $165.11. SOme of the more noteworthy events listed show 
the following: 

November 1,. 1979; Jim Roman, a SWitching 
manager.. was called in to make various 
equipment tests; 
November 30 .. 1979, Mrs. Bannon was called 
and advised of the results of the tests made 
by Jim Roman and of various dollar adjustments 
to the Bannon·s billinq; 
February 6, 1980, Pacific advised Mrs. Bannon 
that they would no longer adjust all one
minute calls on a regular basis; 
February 14, 1980, is a list of checks of 
outside plant; 
May 27, 1980, Pacific and Mrs. Bannon agreee 
to have Pacific establish a live monitor 
in the central office to attempt to trace 
call troubles (live monitoring was put into 
effect June 9 through June 20) .. aIle 
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A~~us~ 1S, 1980, Pacific a~d the Bannons ~et 
~o review ~hc ~esu:ts 0= ?acific's e=forts. 
Bxhibit 6 was tcstifice to by Casassa. Among other 

things, it shows ~ha~ for t~~ ?erioc septe~ber through May the average 

e 

5S6 calls of which 87 or 24% were of one ~i~ute or less duration. Of 
these 586 ealls, 10 were ~o~ce as having poor trans~ission, this 
~cing 1.7x of the total n~~Oc~ of calls placed. Casassa testified 
that Paci!ic hac adjustee on avera~e of 127 onc-~inutc calls per 
month for the period July 1979 throu~h Xarch 1980. She estirnatee 
that the cirect cost 0= service ~cp=escntatives writing credit vouchers 
for these adjustments over the nine-~onth period was approximately 

$2,400. 

certain electronic switchin~ ~ystcms (SSS), including the Cordelia 
ESS which serves the Ba~~o~s; ~o~an in~=oeuccd Exhibit 8, a 

the period ?cbruary 1980 through January 1981, a~d show that for tbe 
Cordelia o:!ice service area customer t=o~~le =c?O:~s were consistently 
below the staneards req~i=ce by General Orc~= 133. Specific~lly, 
tn~ trouble :epo:t rate rangee :ro~ 6.~6 eo~~ to 3.41 per 100 
telephones pc: month. Ro~an also introduced Exhibi~ 9 which is a 
trouble lo~ fo:m tha~ he gave ~o Ba~non to =ecord call ~ro~bles he 

log anc ~se the infor~a~io~ to utte~?t to track CO'Hn cl~sive 
tro~bles. !~ was Ro~an'~ o~i~ion that the local cen~=al office had 
~een thoroughly checked anc was ?crforming satis:ac~oril¥. The sa~e 
is t:ue o! the local outside ?lant 5c:vi~g the Ba~nons since cable 
assignments had been changed ane local equip~ent had ocen changed So 

, 
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~bat there w~s no trouble in those facilities. It was 

Roman's opinion th~t whatever difficulties the 3annons were 
encountering are pri~arily in the Direct Distance Dialing network~ 
It was his opinion that the se~~ice being providee the Sannons is 
not perfect but of excellent qu~lity. He suggested the possibility 
that because of the very ~igh volume of toll use oy the ~nnons and 

/ 

because of their heavy reli~nce on the telephone for their I 
business, they are ~ore sensitive than ~ost eustomers to se=vice 
difficult.ies. 
Diseussio.,,:-: 

Bannon testified that he has hae ~r.satisfactory toll service 
since his telephone service was established in 1978~ with the result 
that he · .... .:).s billed for nu:':'IC:-Ous toll cal:'s which eid not provide 

reasonable t.wo-way co~~unications. 

!t is generally agreed that a possible indication of a 
billed but unsatisfactory toll call is the appeara~ce on Bannon's 
bill of a o~e-minutc ~oll c~ll followec shor~ly by a secone billed 

. . 
call to ~hc same n~~ber. 7hc ass~~?tion is tbat the first call die 

not pcrmi~ satis:~ctory co~~~nicatio~, the caller hung up his receiver, . 
re-dialce, ~nd got a good 

operator should resul~ in no billi~g for tbe first call. Exhibits 2 
anc 7 are complete bills for Bannon for February and March 19S1, 

respectively. The Februarv bill lists a total of 576 toll callS of . . 
which 135 were 0: o~e minute or less euration~ in March the total 

was 552, with 150 one-~inute calls. =~speetion of these two bills 

shows ap?roxi~ately four cases of the sequence described above, i.e., 

a one-~inute call followed oy ~ seco~d call to t~c same n~~er. It 
Cannot be k~ow~ whether these few cases were bona fide repeat calls 
or rc-eio.ls after a~ unsatis:,').ctory call. Exhibit ~ shows tbat of 

,: 
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all Bannon's toll calls from September 1980 throuQh May 1981, 24% 
were one-minute calls. Clearly, one-minute calls are a normal part 
of Bannon's toll usage and not evidence of poor toll service. 

With Bannon's approval Pacific monitored his calls from 
June 9 through 20~ 1980. Ten of a total of 586 calls were rated as 
"poor transmission" r. or 98 .. 3% satisfactory. This is well above 
the "dial service" reporting level of 97% and standard level of 98X 

specified in the Commission t s General Order 133. (for telephone serviee) • 

From september 1979 throu9h March 1981, Pacific made 
adjustments to Bannon's bill in the amount of $824.63. Tbe record is 
clear that Pacific had made extensive efforts to correct any possible 
defects in Bannonts system. including chan9ing his cable pairs, 
replacing and repairing premises equipment, and testinq his serving 
central office. 

Considering the high volume of toll calls ran9ing from 
about SOO to 900 per month and the admitted less than perfect Direct 
Distance Dialing network, it is to be expected that occasional calls 
would go awry. In such incidents a call to the operator will 
eliminate billing for unsatisfactory calls. 
Finding of Fact 

1. Bannon is receiving a reasonable level of toll service. 

2. It is -unreason.a.ble .. to order PacifiC to' not· bill Bannon for all 
-calls of one minute or less duration. 

3. ·'.t'he evi-dence is insufficient to warrant disbursal of all or 
... --. 

a portion of :BaDnon' s deposit to Bannon. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The complaint should be denied. 
2. The total of $460.64 deposited by Bannon with the Commission 

should be disbursed to Pacific. 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Peter M. Bannon·s deposit of $460.64 made in connection 

~th this complaint shall be disbursed to The Pae~fic Telephone and 
Telegraph Company_ 

2. The complaint is denied. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from today_ 
Dated J~t 221S~ , at san Francisco, California. 

~' 
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